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Rifle = 10, Pistols = 10, Shotgun = 4+
The wild Whiskey gang is robbing the bank, you need to do something fast!

Staging: Pistols holstered and shotgun is staged on left table. Start with one
foot touching the plate with rifle at cowboy port arms.
Line: Hey, take my mortgage with you!
ATB: With rifle knock down the five plates and place any unneeded rounds on
either static rifle target. Only plates left standing will count as misses, misses
on the static target are, well, who cares. Move to table of choice and make rifle
safe. At left table with the shotgun knock down the four shotgun targets in any
order. At right table with pistols place at least two rounds on each pistol target
for a total of 10 rounds.
.
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Rifle = 10, Pistols = 10, Shotgun = 4+
It’s been a hot summer, but the beer in the local saloon is cold.
Staging: Pistols holstered and shotgun stage on the left table. Start with one
foot touching the plate with rifle in hands.
Line: Give me a cold one!
ATB: Place five rounds on each of the rifle targets. Move to table of choice
and make rifle safe. At right table with first pistol, starting on either end sweep
the three pistol targets and then sweep the first two targets starting on the
same end as before. With second pistol repeat instructions starting on the
opposite end (i.e. 1, 2, 3, 1, 2 then 3, 2, 1, 3, 2). At left table with shotgun
knock down the four shotgun targets in any order.
.
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Rifle = 10, Pistols = 10, Shotgun = 4+
Who is that in bed with your spouse? This is just pissing you off.
Staging: Pistols holstered, rifle staged on center table and shotgun on right
table. Start at table of choice, both hands touching the table, but not a gun.
Line: Die, you cheating dog!
ATB: If starting at the left table, with first pistol, place one round on each
forward pistol target then triple tap one of the rear pistol targets. With second
pistol place one round on each forward pistol target and then triple tap the
other rear pistol target. Move to center table and with rifle engage the rifle
targets per pistol instructions. Proceed to the right table and with shotgun
knock down the shotgun targets in any order.
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Rifle = 10, Pistols = 10, Shotgun = 4+
Cooling off in the river, you see something flashy, could it be…
Staging: Pistols staged on left table, rifle staged on center table and shotgun
on right table. Start at table of choice, both hands touching the gun(s) on the
table.
Line: There’s gold in the river!
ATB: If starting at the left table, with pistols, starting on either end, sweep the
pistols targets in a progressive sweep (i.e. 1, 2,2, 3,3,3, 4,4,4,4). After use,
pistols may be placed back on table or holstered. Move to center table and
with rifle engage the rifle targets per pistol instructions. Proceed to the right
table and with shotgun knock down the shotgun targets in any order.
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Rifle = 10, Pistols = 10, Shotgun = 6+
Dang it all, Buckshot Collins has just absconded with all the Irish whiskey in
town.
Staging: Pistols holstered; shotgun staged on table. Start with rifle in hands,
one foot touching the start plate.
Line: Don’t steal our whiskey!
ATB: With rifle triple tap the target to the right, then double tap the other two
targets, then triple tap the right target. Move to table and make rifle safe.
Shooters choice with gun(s) to use next. With the shotgun knock down the
six shotgun targets in any order. With pistols repeat rifle instructions.
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Rifle = 10, Pistols = 10, Shotgun = 4+
The local politicians seem to have forgotten who they are supposed to work
for. Time to throw the rascals out!
Staging: Pistols holstered; rifle and shotgun staged on table. Start behind
table with both hands touching hat.
Line: Drain the swap!
ATB: Shooter’s choice of gun use, but rifle cannot be last. With the rifle,
starting on either end, place one round on the first target, then straight sweep
the three targets three times (i.e. 1, 1,2,3, 1,2,3, 1,2,3). With the shotgun
knock down the four shotgun targets in any order. With pistols repeat rifle
instructions.

